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I’ve ner)~r been a fan of celebrating the NeW Year—it always seems to bring in a certain degree
,of sup,prstition and a steady wave of nostalgia. I’m n6t a big fan of either.
According to yesterday’s Writer’s A1mai~ac with Garrison Keillor (on NPR), “On New Year’s
Day in British Columbia, Canada, people of all ages doa traditional polar bear swim. They put on
their bathing suits and plunge into the icy water around Vancouver. The Dutch believe that eating
donuts on New Year’s brings g’ood luck because th~shape’of a ring symbolizes coming full circle.
In JaçSan, pe~pIe send each other New Yea~’s postcards and make rice cakes, to eat in January.
Starting theNew Year with ,a smile is considered goodluck.”
-,
For my family, whose cultural roots are largely Pennsylvania Dutch, New Year’s Day didn’t
r’~an donUts o~ rice cakes: It meant a pungent dinner ofpork and sauerkraut—for good luck, of
• course.- I’m even less of a fan of sau~rkraut. New Years = sauerkraut. Sauerkraut = Wretched.
Thus,NeW Years = A sàrry, smelly excuse for a holiday.
• Andtd be petf~ctly honest with you, in thepast few weeks it hit me how much I wasn’t looking
fbrwardto thiS particul’ar’lt’Jew Year~
•
Ih~20d4, I have foiind’a hoi~te here in’Rochester, not just a place to put my stuff. I have done
:the’unima’ginable far a military kid—I h~’e. laid down roots, so to speak. We’re all, in some way
of,ano’therclooking t°~ a place fd belongand things to fulfill and challenge us and, I think that after
:‘ ‘almost 22 year, two continents, arid ma’rv~ many states later, (feel like I’ve found something very
close to that.
.
••
This past holiday, my. roommate Elizabeth and I got a Christmas tree for our apartment. It was
• six feet tall with white lights,andred, gôI~, and silver balls and it twinkled when we lit it up and
tu(ned the overhead lights off. This past year I moved into-a nei~hborhood where the lady at the
corner deli knows who I am when (walk in a’nd t~vhat cold cuts I’m ordering for the week. I have
neighbors that ask me about school, my ~lan~ for the holidays, and whether or not the ankle that
I sprained a month ago haC’heUled properly. I have feally amazing friends who know who I an~i ani~i
know exactly what ridiculous Christmas card will touch me just so. I have favorite restauraht’a and
quirky stores, and museurr~s that I spend hours expldi9ng in. (get to go to classes that. challenge
and engage me, eveh inspire me.
•
‘
.,
Right now I feel,Iike I m in the right pIa~e at the right time with the right frame of mind for the
first time~inmemory anà it’s anice feeling. - a. - ‘‘.
‘
~And a slightly sca~y one. For me and ,b~the~ soon-td-be-graduates, 2005 means a strange
amalgam of beginnings and ends V~,hiIe preparing to begin the rest of our lives we have to
corne’to te-rms with the’ide~a of letting a lot df’thiri~s ~o. For us, 2005 means the è’nd of a fléxible
schedule, the end of the comforting cushionof parental support. It means the end of spring breaks
and summer vacation, the end of student discounts, and the end of minimal responsibility.
For me, 2005 means leaving this wonderful home that I have built for myself and starting over
once again. (‘II even be ending my four-yea~ caree~ at Reporter next week—and that’s is jUst the
beginning. RIT has prepared me for a lot of things, I’m just not sure how well it’s prepared me
to. let go.
.
In a few weeks, I’ll have to.start to get excited about all of those beginnin~s’that 2005 is
bringing—the start of a career, of the independence of being self sufficient, the beginning of
exploring everything the world outside of these school walls has to offer. I’ll have to learn how
tobalance the pressure of finding a job with maintaining a personal life and a sense of humor. I’ll
have to learn to brace~ myself for several challenging; if exciting months. I’ll have to look forward
fo where I’m going instead of purely reveling in where I am.
But for now, I’ll just smile a little about where I am right now and the good friends and good
fortune that make up my home. I~ve decided to hang on to the last thing that Keillor said, the bit
about starting the New Year with a smile being good luck. Something tells me that a little luck
might come in handy in 2005.
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BACC Bri n gs

Kwanzaa to R!T
b~ Brenna Cameron photographs by Eric Sucar~
Sing a song full of the~ faith that ti~e dark past has taught us sing a song full
of the hope that the present’ ha~brought us Facing the rising sun of our new
~ day begun let us march on til victory is~won These lyrics part of the Black
National Anthem song Lift Every Voice were sung passionately by Devin
Snow a first year Engineering major Devin s a cappella rendition of the song set
the tone for AlT s 2004 Kw~nzaa Celebration presented by the Black Awareness
Coordinating Committee and celebrated on December 12 at 6 p m in the SAU
The event combined elements of song dance story’telling and great food to
celebrate the holiday of Kwanzaa which honors the history and legacy of th~
~African-Athe’~ic~n.pebple..
After the singing of the anthem the night continued with a libation presented
by’Reverend~J[llF~Boñner offhe Center for.ReligiousLife. Bonnero~è~ned.tl(è.
ceremony by welcomingLthe~crowd and stating the purpose of the evening— to
reflect on our African ~ast and our American present Next was a dance
performance by Indulgence aico ed dance group Performing to traditional drum
music the group put on an impressive show
The [~ighIight of the evening ~vas a performance by Linda Humes—a traditional
folk storyteller or griot Hurçies has gained international acclaim not only as a
griot but also for establishing Yaffa Cultural Arts Inc an organization in’New York
l City that specializes in multicultural folk asts
Humes talent was evident as she
ABOVE Members ~f Griots in Concert Linda Homes (leftl
and Sanga Of The Valley (right) pIays~frican music during the
Kwanza Celebration in the SAU Cafeteria on Sunday December
12 The celebration was sponsored by The Black Awareness
Coordinating Gommittee (B A C C )
OPPOSITE James Leuthe (middle) and other members of
Indulgence Dance Troupe from the Ur~iversity of Rochester
~perfr~om an African dance during the Kwanz~ Celebration in the
SAU Cafeteria on Sunday December 12

6.REPORTER.

. -

entranced the audience with a history of the griot as well as several traditional
~frican stories According to Humes’the position of griot has always held great
importance in West African tribes The griot is given responsibility for spe’aking
for the village and is the first to utter the name of a child Humes shared stories
from the Ashanti people originally meant to educate and inform through oral
tradition Humes and her drumming partner also shared a drum story in which
Humes explained the drum is the story of the ancestor its communicatibn all
of us have a drumbeat inside of our hearts
Next came a performance by the AlT Gospel Ensembl~ a group made up of
twelve singers They performed a rousing rendition of Oh How Wondrous Is the
Name of the Lord’. After the gospel singers left the stage the United Leadership
Council presented Nguzu Saba the Seven Principles of Kwanzaa and the lighting
of the Kwanzaa candles These seven principIes—~umoJa lunity) kujichagulia (self
determination) ujima (collective work and responsibilityl ujamaa (cooperative
economicsl nia (purpd4se) kuumba Icreativity) and imani (faith) all join to provide
the basis of the Kwanzaa~hoIida~ The seven candles were lit by representatives of
various African American orga~iizations at RIT
After a closing by BACC president Abenaa Addei everyone in attendance was
invited to join in a huge d nner that included macaroni and cheese ‘fried chicken
a?~d apple strudel
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by Casey Dehlinger

:New Trophy Cases Need Filling
On December 22, 2004 a ceremony ~was held.to thank the
• Unions and Businesses Ur~ited in Coflstruction, aldng with
the, Rochester Building and Construction Trades Council, for
~their generous donation of $W,000. This money went towards
• the~construCtion of two tràphy ca~e~for the recently dnveile~d
• Gordon Field House~and Activitres Cehter. This money was
• donated in commemoration of the hundreds of jobs created
‘b’~,RlT. by undertaking the large-scale construction of the $25
million Field Hou~e.
•
~s :opposed to commissioning a private contractor for the
.desi~n and cônstructipn of the trophy cases, RIT turned to..
woodworking students D,avid Adams, Brandöñ Carm~, Y~Jdhn
Kim ‘and Aimee Pickatt..lt~?ok the students two months tb complete the prolect The trophy cases can,~be found on the
second floo~,6f the Go,rdon•Field’Ho~se~n~Activiti~sCe0ter.
-

•

•

,NTlq.AdyisoryGroupis,Gr~wing
,:
•
‘
•
The Natior?~l Technical Institute ford the Deaf~appoin~ed five
new members to its National Advisory Group~b~9ngIng the total
number of members to sixteen The fi~e new appointees are
Andrew Brenneman John Wyvill Rodney, Danco Jr Dr Kevin
Todd Houston and Jon Levy T~eir lob as members of NTID s
Advisory Group is to advise the CEO/Dean of F~JTlD (Dr T Alan
Hurwitzl in matters of technical trainiflg and education
Recipient of NTID Distinguished Alumni Award is Announced
NTID s annual award f& distinguished alun,~ni was given to Gary
Behm of the class ~f 1981 ~ho receiv~d a’bachelor s degree in
electrical engineering Now working for IBM Gary has worked
in locations all Ocier the United~States including Vermont New
York Virginia and Florida In addition to his excellent service as
an emplo~ee having receiv~d a Silver Level Employee of the
Year AW~rd from the National Business and Diversity Council
Gary has dedicated much~time’to teaching sign language and
bringing many students along for the ride at IBM v a RIT s
famous co op program
.~
“ ~‘
-

•

R11s Print Media Program R&~ives Generous Contrbution
Xilite an authority in the’ field of’color management and
~measurement software ha~been generous enough to donate
color management equipment to RIT s S~hool of Print Media
This technology~will allow print media students a greater hands
on learning experience in a very essential part of the print media
process The cutting edge capabilities of this equipment will
greatly benefit what is already considered to l~,e the greatest
print media school program in the nation and cont?hbutor X Rite
is proud ~td prOvide furtl~er eni gh~e’nment to the students who
may move ‘on to help~withY-Rite’~
work in the field.
•
•
,
.
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rjj,TALE

Goes on Display

December 3
Exposure of Person — UC
A loud parfy was re~ortedin a UC building.An officer, upor~.
arrival, observed a’student urinOting off of ,th~. second floor
balcony. The paity was bu~sted Snd ~tàte~nents Were obtained...
The case was refOrrOd to Studeni.Conduàt. ‘ •

December 4•

.

r

.

-.

Mental Hygiene Arrest’- UC ‘ ‘ ‘
‘ •
.
A 21 -year-old nonmember activated the panic button in’a UC
apartment. She clai~ned to have cut her wrist with a knife
and was transported to Rochester General . Hospital. The
nonmember was banned frOm RIT prdpérty.’

Decembér’7

•:•

,

‘

•

•

Forcible Touching Graâ~ Watsoh Hall
‘
-.
‘
A student reported waking up in the morning to find a student
s(~e knew in bed with her. Slie. was unsure of. what had
happened while she was asleep The student was taken to
Strong Memorial Hospital with CARES for a physical The
investigation continues

‘.

AlGA Hosts Annual Dinner:

Turkey Isn’t Just For Thanksgiving Anymore

December 8
Dumpster Fire — Perkins
A dumpster fire erupted near 269 Perkins Road Henrietta
Fire responded and put the fire out People in the area were
questioned but nobody was observed around the dumpster
prior to the fire

December 11
Criminal Mischief UC
Unknown assailant(s),~threw a rock at an entrance window
breaking it A hbuse ~rieeting was then called but no new
information developed ‘from the meeting A neighborhoo~l
canvas was conducted and photographs were taken
Sexual Abuse Ellingson Hall
A student reported bei’rig assaulted by an acquaintance The
suspect was interviewed and the Monroe County Sheriffs
Office responded but did not file a report The female student
was evaluated by”RIT Ambulance and transported to Strong~
Memorial Hospital where she declined counseling The case
was referred to Student Conduct

December 15
Criminal Sale of Marijuana — Ellingson Hall
A student purchased two cookies laced with marijuana and
gavb them to’ar~other student who soon became ill and went
to
the up
hospital.
The student
was treated
and then released.
A
follow
investigation
is underway.
•.
.

.

.

.

Lea Girard, a secon -year a ye sing photograp y s u ent, prepares er plate at the Second
Annual AlGATurkey Feast on Friday, December l2th.Tom Starkweather/ REPORT
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by Casey Dehlinger
Regular campus dining was given a run for its
money just before winter break this year, as
the RIT chapter of the American Institute of
Graphic Artists held its second annual turkey
dinner on December 10 in the SAU Cafeteria.
Although the festivities were scheduled
to start at 6:30 p.m., the initial half hour was
dedicated to preemptive socialization. Guests
s’owly trickled in, often •with fashionably
late sid&dis[~es, which lowered the price of
admission to adollar. Thosewho ‘came emptyhanded were charged four.dollars, end all were
given, a personable “Thanksgiving snowman’
hand stamI~ as proof of adrnis~ion. Festivities
didn’t ,pi’ck up until 7 p.m., when dinner was
served.,’At this point, the modest crowd grew
into a small army, as patrons seemed to seep
in through the walls Ond converge into a line,
impatiently waiting ~o partake’ i’n the buffetstyle offerings of turkey, mashed potatoes,
lasagna, stuffing, cranberry sauce, and other
holiday favorites. ,Some people, however
delighted by the food, could be heard askiflg,
“What is this,for, anyWay2” , ‘
As it turned out, the dinner, was AlGA’s
gift to the campus, with ‘the intent that those
in attendance would strike up conversation
and get to know oneanother.’The majority of
those present were members of the College

of Imaging Arts and Sciences, but others
including faculty and alumni, attended. AlGA
President Cheena role in organizing the event, commented that
the pSrpose of the dinner was to “bring a
sense of unity to the college and the campus
so that all the students can be in one place,
have a conversatio
-.
.
majors, learn from each other, an. •
a good time eatin. - . • ..
have.” Cheena also commente.
eyent took a lot of work to organize, but that
as a unified force, AlGA made it happen.
After contented by food, attendance
started to drop . m.
—
socialize, others to catch - . - .
by the band Disc. ...
.
the festive night w
-.
,Bafore the band hit the stage, however,
an award was given out for most creative
side dish, which went to a plate of cookies
shaped to spell out “AlGA.” Granted that a
creative plate o .. .
person all you can eat turkey, a positive- oc
environment, live entertainment, and a tendollar gift certificate to Campus Connections;
AlGA’s turkey dinner is an event not to be
missed come next December. •

by Casey Deh linger
The American Institute of Graphic Artists is
featuring a series of posters on the third floor
of the Booth Building (7A). This collection.
compiled by curators Cheena Jam, Kari
Horowicz, and Becky Simmons shows a
fascinating cross section of poster art from
past and present.
Something Old...
One wall features Polish posters from the
early-mid 20th century, commemorating the
lives and deaths of famous figures. These
osters were borrowed from the RIT Libraries
Special Collection.
Something New...
The work of Charles S. Anderson of CSA
Design Inc. is also featured, namely a series
of five posters depicting modern themes
revolving around Iraq and terrorism.
Something Borrowed...
A bunch of disconcertingly cute posters
another wall, juxtapo
commemorate the fin I i o
f I I I
And the Blues...
Well, maybe not the blues, but some decent
rock, at least. A final wall in the galle

About
AlGA, the professional association for
communication design, is committed
furthering ex
,
•
‘
‘
‘

pla
.- I.
. . ‘.
exchange ideas and information, participate
in critical analysis, and research and advance
education and ethical practice.
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HOw to Handlé’,Cr’appy P.resents[a guide)
• by Andrew Brooks and Dieter Laskowski
‘illustraion by Bill Robinson
It is.now a new year, in which we must return to work, fix our
falling grades, and find places for all of thos~ craptacular gifts
we received over our short holiday break. A,method that I have
found to be very effective is the same one that is used on
unwanted trash. It is referred to as the “3 R’s”. They stand for
Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. Each pha~e’is key in that each one
works tbward a perfect world in which no crappy gilts.might
ever be given again.

•

Reduóe. This is probably the most important of the three,
because if everyone works to reduce the, number of malignant
gifts that exist andthe number that are given, our society will be
virtUall~,”free of Pollyanna nightmares for the rest of existence.
There’wilI be no more lottery tickets that award you less money
than the quarter you use to scratch; off the shiny metallic
surface: There will be no more dumb gifts like colanders and
Celirfe Dion CDs.
There’are a few proven methods for stopping the giving of
horrific presents. These include: If someone gives you a gift
tha;you feel is below par, do not give them a gift at all next year.
T~his might soUnd, mean, bUt giving, them a good gift will only
encourage this person to keep giving’ bad presents for years
tà ‘come; and giving them a sub par gift will.only prolong and
increase the existence of crappy ones outthere. Two wrongs do
• not makea right. The other way to reduce isto lower the market
for à’rappy gifts. This means we shduld.boycott products that
are fypically given as gifts without anynoticeable thought. Such
examples inckjde many of the produce in stores which are

•

decked out with.”Stocking Stuffer”sig~s. The majority of gifts that ar&painful to
accept include Ugl~Ijewël~y, makeup, and clothing, specifically’ sweaters. While
the.uglier something is, the cheaper it usually is, we cannotuse price all the time
as U decisionmaker in gift buyin~. The next pha~e’is what to do with the not so
crappy gifts.
,

1

2
3

Do you want the gift (This step can be removed since you obviously don’t want
the gift, but it’s nice to have it anyway.)?
a. Yes (Go to 21
b. No (Go to 31
Congratulations, you have a gift you want.

a. Yes (Go to 41
3.
b. NoDo(Goyou
to 5)have the receipt (or would you as

A

El

THE

N

EBERT & ROEPER

4. Take the item back to the store for store credit or money.
Reuse.. When given’a gift fà~ fromwh~t you would call the greatest gift ever, do
not get down. Getting ~ad and maybe angry only impairs your judgment and
creativity on what else t[~isgif,t has to offer. For example, the bad, disgusting loaf
of ifuitcake can dry out and become a doorstop for your dorm. It ndt only shows
your holiday spirit but it also offers more decor than the rock or brick “borrowed”
from your local quad. You will find gifts that are without an alternate function,
though, and for those you can use the following step.
Recycle: Recycling gifts is not much different from recycling actual trash. You
can turn something otherwise nof useful and not waUted into moneyl Yes that’s
right, thoney. Putting your unwanted presents on eBay or re-gifting them to
people who normally give you money is like turning soda pop cans into cash.
Hopefully with this walkthrough, the remnants of your Christmas, Chanukah, or
gift-exchanging holiday will seem less crappy. Just remember, there is always
next year and there are always birthdays.

5. Do you want to dispose of the gift (This step ca
humorous step, in which case go to step 6)?
a. Yes (Go to 61
b. No (Go to 71

6
7
8
9

/

1
1
1
I

in c(oset!attic!basement.
7. Wear! prominently display the gift for a month or
(garage sale, eBay, etc.)?
8.
Burying
a. Yes
(Go tothe12)item is not an option. Does the
b. No (Goto 131

a.
(Goyou
to 14)
9. Yes
Would
consider burying the object?
b. No (Go to 8)

a. Yes (Goto 81
11.No
Is the
b.
(Go gift
to 9)bigger than a breadbox?
12. Auction!SeN the item using eBay or a garage sale, or sell to a friend.

13

3.

4

A’

BOB WOODWARD
GARRISON KEILLO
A

wereBurn
giventhesuch
present,
tryortoother
rectifycontrolled
this situation!re(ationship.
()110.
itema in
a burn and
barrel
fire, think about why you

11
a

a. Yes (Go to 10)
6.
Is the
burnable?! Do you want to Burn this item?
b. No
(Goitem
to 11)

A

yourself
pats to
on Goodwill,
the back. the Salvation Army, or another charity. Give
13. Give three
the item
14. Is the item decomposable? (i.e. fruitcake)
a.Yes(Gotol5)
b. No (Go to 16)

A’’

JON STEWART
TONY KORNHEISER
JAMES CARVILLE
SARAH VOWELL
TOM WOLFE
MICHAEL KELLEY
BIG THING.

15. Bury item about three feet in the ground.

/

‘6

and avoid littering fines, place a note card with information about yourself in it,
16. Place
itemgotin this
a plastic
bag Make
and bury
want
callthe
it agift
time
capsule
and
why you
present.
sureit.theIf you
person
youtogot
from
does
not reside on the property. •

JOIN REPORTER
MEETINGS: FRIDAY, 5PM, SAU-A 426. PHONE: 475-2212
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•

decked out with.”Stocking Stuffer”sig~s. The majority of gifts that ar&painful to
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,

1

2
3
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a. Yes (Go to 41
3.
b. NoDo(Goyou
to 5)have the receipt (or would you as
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5. Do you want to dispose of the gift (This step ca
humorous step, in which case go to step 6)?
a. Yes (Go to 61
b. No (Go to 71

6
7
8
9

/

1
1
1
I

in c(oset!attic!basement.
7. Wear! prominently display the gift for a month or
(garage sale, eBay, etc.)?
8.
Burying
a. Yes
(Go tothe12)item is not an option. Does the
b. No (Goto 131

a.
(Goyou
to 14)
9. Yes
Would
consider burying the object?
b. No (Go to 8)

a. Yes (Goto 81
11.No
Is the
b.
(Go gift
to 9)bigger than a breadbox?
12. Auction!SeN the item using eBay or a garage sale, or sell to a friend.

13

3.

4

A’

BOB WOODWARD
GARRISON KEILLO
A

wereBurn
giventhesuch
present,
tryortoother
rectifycontrolled
this situation!re(ationship.
()110.
itema in
a burn and
barrel
fire, think about why you

11
a

a. Yes (Go to 10)
6.
Is the
burnable?! Do you want to Burn this item?
b. No
(Goitem
to 11)

A

yourself
pats to
on Goodwill,
the back. the Salvation Army, or another charity. Give
13. Give three
the item
14. Is the item decomposable? (i.e. fruitcake)
a.Yes(Gotol5)
b. No (Go to 16)

A’’

JON STEWART
TONY KORNHEISER
JAMES CARVILLE
SARAH VOWELL
TOM WOLFE
MICHAEL KELLEY
BIG THING.

15. Bury item about three feet in the ground.

/
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and avoid littering fines, place a note card with information about yourself in it,
16. Place
itemgotin this
a plastic
bag Make
and bury
want
callthe
it agift
time
capsule
and
why you
present.
sureit.theIf you
person
youtogot
from
does
not reside on the property. •
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w ‘hat the year is new

by :rian~Gàrris.n

~ne week into he ~iew year, but it do
ave that “I just
put on,new ~‘derwear” f~[ to. it.’Well this is something th
you have e”ahange foryour~tf~pne.,way to ‘achieve th~)resh
ion is ‘itha ne,w,ye,ar’s r~ 1~oEoctunatet~it’s not
too late to’m~ke~.your resolution or perf~ct your half-hearted
attempt~at one. Thoséof.you with wicked~a*esome resolutions
that a~e guaranteed to ~7ork’rnaç’ stop reading now. All the rest
of yâu, pleas~ ‘allow me to help you on your way.
First of all; avoid the cliché mistake of being too general.
Anybody; can say they’re going to eat healthier, work out
more, or he~ bring’ ~éace ‘to ‘the ~,otld. And anybody can
‘be disappointed...lf yours re~olution sounds like one of these,
what yoii need”is a clearly defin~d goel ,that can be reached.
Thisway you can.sHoiit’” I WIN I” incomplete ecstasy as you
suddenly, feel like, a,better person wh’en you’re done. For the
aforernentidned examples, perhaps you could try, “I will eat a
‘carrot this year;” I ‘.vill skip ,down a walkway (but not while
anybody is looking),” or “I will s~ë’nd’three dollars to a worthy
charity.” Rern’éthber, this i~ serious business, so you might
want,to take,it to the next level. Hbwever, taking on one of these
easy-j5ea~y resolutions means that you won’t•have to come up
with’sorne lame excuse like, “it’s durnb;” “that guy was in my
way,” or “my car wouldn’t statt,” dne month .from now.
Another thing to keep in mind is you don~t want to promise
.~sornething that’s out of your control. Making a resolution to win
,the.lottery is probably.setting yourself up for an astronomical
disappbintment lespeci~llç’ if you’re relying on the stars for your
• numbers). That is; unless of course, you’ve found a way to
c,h~atthe system. Alt[iough,isn’t this whole resolution business
supposed to be about good morals?
Finally, it might help to tell other people your intentions.
Maç’be theyll lau~h in your face when you slack off, but you
can.retu~n the favor’when c’au finish. Besides, you’ll want a
~esoIution that you”can.brag’ about to all your friends anyway,
.b’écause having a ~uper-duper resolution is way cool. So take
sothe time to cobk one up that’s fantasterrific. For you non
creatiye types, hereare a few you can try on for size:

Read a Book.
No, not a textbook; those are boring. Not something that you
might read in a class either, like Shakespeare or Chaucer, unless
you’re into that sort of thing. Many contemporary authors are
perfecting ways to catch the pieces of your shattered attention
span. If you believe that reading is for dorks, try a book on tape.
It won’t even cause extra eyestrain after all those hours in front
of a computer monitor. If you’re pressed for time, watch a movie
based on a book. There’s nothing you can’t get from a book that
you can’t get from a television even faster, right? If you’re really
pressed for time, read a children’s book. Personally, I’m a big fan
of Dr. Seuss. Hey, it’s better than plucking a goose.

Go on an Adventure.
To be an adventure, it doesn’t have to be as bold and daring as
something from Dungeons and Dragons. If you have a car, turn
down a road you’ve never been on. If not, find a path you’ve
never seen. The size of your adventure is only limited by the size
of your imagination.., and your wallet.., and your free time... but
you can still have fun. Experience real life. See something new.
Feel the excitement.

Say Thanks
Okay, so this looks a bit too general. Pick a number of times to
say it during the course of the year if you have to. Either way,
appreciate some of the good things in your life—let people
know your gratitude. Or don’t, this is your resolution after all.
But this way, you can make another feel like a winner at the
same time as you’re feeling like a resolution champ.

Make somebody smile.
In case you don’t have a sense of humor, try this joke:
Why do ducks have big fIat feet?
For stomping out forest fires.
Why do elephants have big fIat feet?
For stomping out flaming ducks.

All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy.
All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. All work and no
play makes Jack a dull boy. All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy. •
12 REPORTER
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~The Life Where You Belong:
,i

e hopping Cen er

~H

I have been sucked into the whirlpool. Harry Potter—the bo
the movies, they are good. Many have already succumbed to
this ideology. Thanks to a recent showing of the first film on
ABC Family, I joined the swirling hysteria. I became a zombie,
one of millions yearning for more news from Hogwar
quench my thirst, I set out to purchase the three-DVD
set released for Christmas this year.
The excursion was something nearing routine. Go
center, pick store, buy exactly what you want. However, a
shopping center is a microcosm boasting many
—
selling the same goods.
We no longer shop from store to store to get what we need.
Instead, we now shop store to store in search of the best
price. That is what I did Christmas Eve—comparison shop.
I wanted—needed—to find the cheapest deal on
Potter boxed set.
The shopping district within the world of Harry
called Diagon Alley. I, however, pulled my car into the loca
shopping center for a many-stop-studded search. C’
was the first of many “price checks.” I ushered myself through
the red opening and into the television-studded landscape.
Here, among other new releases, the boxed set was hidi
a bottom shelf for 50 dollars. I thought I could get 45. I was
convinced I could get 45 elsewhere.
Down the narrow strip of storefronts constituting Diagon Alley
is the usual fare: pet store, book shop, wandmaker. Next for me,
however, was one of many old west “General Store” mutations
ironically called Target. Greeted similarly with red, I flew into
the Electronics department. A four-sided pillar stood in the aisle
holding the new releases. Checking it twice, I found nothing.
Repeating my search on the alphabetized rack proved fruitless
also—”H, H, H, H, no Harry Potter.” Locating another pillar of
movies in the family section, I found the boxed set sitting on the

wo
problem pedantically, using phrases like “director’s intent” an
I left the store.

Buy—more potential i
m
of boxed sets. I was not surprised.
America used to be the home of stores specializing in specifi
super-general stores like Wal-Mart have replaced this ideal. I

coat. It fell into the foot-well. I reached d

In the same willful manner with which my button was ripped from my coat, I
ripped myself from the process o
my button resting so
into Borders.
Sho ,
.
.
about my lost b
.
the three-DVD Harry Potter boxed set in widescreen for 50 dollars.
was satiated after a two-hour hunt. I was free to return home, jam the disk
a player, and lose myself like I lost my button.
I did find that button two days later, undisturbed in m
Borders. I guess no one wanted to bother with the small scrap of leather just
lying there.
REPORTER 13
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What ev r w~ you do w~th that

•

‘

•by Lisa Hawver ánd’Erhaidt Graeff illustration by Bill Robinson
So,. all you ende~ up with, after -the’ holiday gift extravaganzawa~’cash? Well,
to help focus your byynin’g desire to just-~’un out to the mall and spend the loot
on ‘underwear and socks; v~e l~ave. a few suggestions for you. You will have
th~ choice of showering yourself ingold, showering others in som’ethin~ more
pra~cticaI than gold, or filling~your gilded poàkets with extra gold.
•
.
I

~.

•

Living for Luxury
Rochester nightlife here~you. cdrrie. As ~du probably alrea’d~. knew,.there are a
ridiculous nu,mber of things to’do”for entertainment.here. If ‘you have the.cash
and wa~tto fl~unt ft to~your friends~or~that tight-body5two row~ av~ay in Physics,
take them out on the town For a full listing of quality outin’~ options reference
the Rochester Leisure special sections in our early Fall 2004 issues of Reporter
Just search our website for the best options in recreation music eating and
of dourse shopping. If you ate going to simply go shop~ing—r-th’at thing that
•t[~e.peôple who gave you rrioney didn’t do~—’please do’itrespon’sibly. Drinking
andshopping is not an e~cuse to.côme home,with’forty poJnds of plastic bead
necklaftes.
.
.
‘
.
.
-

I’m Feeling Generous

o
‘

Not onl’,’ are~5,eople still starving around the world, there are
also hundreds of thousands of persons starving and unsheltered
around the lndian.OOean. The holiday season has always been.
a time to ~emember those less fortunate than ‘us,’and nothing.
reinforces that feeling like 5-1Orne~ter high tsunamis~ The relief
effort in Southeast Asia is already being heavily.financed by,
private donations, but riuch, much more will be ‘neces’sàry,
to give the displaced people-some semblance of stable life.
Rbnations are being accepted all over the web. Google ish,osting
a Tsunami, Relief page listing all of the charitable organizations
you can give to (http~://ww~v.google.Oom/tsunami_teFef.htr~pl):
There ere also many charitable groups’right here in’ Rochester
that are seeking cash ‘to benefit the Underprivilegad and provide -‘
public services. FOODLINK is a massive food bank supplying
erñ’efge’ncy and non~,er+iergency food to the, needy•in a large
area ~iri and around ,Rochester. Or you could donate ~to WX~I
Public Radio and foster NPR radio programs as well as public
television for our fair city.
Still not sure where to put all that dutiful money? Check out
Charity Navigator online at http://www.charitynavigator.com/.
This site compiles a list of charity organizations across the
country so that you can invest your money. Each organization is
arefully researched and rated based on their financial efficiency
and so forth. Use this to find the perfect charity to provide a little
peace of mind for others and yourself.

Gift certificates are not only plasticified cash, they are also a
unique commodity of themselves. Unlike coupons which are
worth fractions of cent in resale, gift cards hold value worth
a substantial amount to bidders on eBay auctions. Though
limited to 500 dollars, gift cards are being sold on eBay turning
unwanted credit into new cash. Of course, a seller will not
receive what the card is worth at its particular store, but at least
they will have some amount of money to buy something they
want. If you are one of those victims of poor gift carding—Aunt
Ruth bought Big Billy Football some store credit at Bed, Bath,
and Beyond—then try selling your worthless card for something
you would rather have, cold had cash.
After collecting up all your holiday “earnings” you can always try
and make money by investing. Banks are the safest investment
and they pay off slightly more than glass jars under your bed.
There are always stocks and bonds then. Mutual funds might
be a good way to get started because you don’t have to worry
about investing in individual stocks yourself. Unfortunately you
can’t simply support the US troops with war bonds anymore,
but classic treasury bonds are still available so that you can
frame them and/or cash them sometime just before you die. •

And today?
Today
is a gift.
That s why we call it
the present.”
—Babatunde Olatunji

Some
Facts
A Stream of Facts: January 7
On January 7, 1901, Alferd Packer (Cannibal! The
from prison after serving 18 years for cann~

Dress up like a clown,
raise up a frilly umbrella,
and strut. Check out
“mum mering” if you are
not in the know, and
get it on in the New
Year androgynous style.
Go on, spread the
Philadelphia love.

> Reporter
—-

.

-

.

This brownie mix, which can be
found in boxes for five batches at

Sam’s Club, makes the heartiest
chocolate brownies available to
the laymen, Though lacking in

major sources of anything but
tasty fats and sugars, these triple
chocolate bricks fresh from the
oven are chock full of flavor, They
work well as complete meals

too, as they tend to sit rather
resolutely in your gut long a
ingestion. One batch requires
adding your own vegetable oil

and eggs to make 20 “servings.”
With directions on the box, mos

Cannibalism can be found in folklore fro

Hansel and Gretel being the most immedi
by Brian Garrison

The outstanding plot device in the fairytale Hansel a
stopping to snack on a gingerbread hou
Originally, the term gingerbread referred to preserved ginger, rather than
to a confection made with honey and spices.

Honey is the main ingredient in the alcoholic beverage mead.
The drinking of mead is mentioned in many old north Anglo-Saxon stories,
including Beowult
The text of Beowulf is the product of two different scribes, the second
taking over roughly halfway through the famous tale.

Scribes, also known as scriveners, were tradesman of ancient times,
who could actually read and write for the masses.

God, I just WANT money

1.~~

“Yesterday is history.

I. Tomorrow is a mystery.

Holiday Cash?

•

Hershey’s Triple
Chocolate Chunk
Brownies

“Bartleby the Scrivener” is a story written by Herman Melville, starring a
protagonist who was staunch in his claim, “I would prefer not to.”

make a great way to forg

Im
I know everything you do
You just watch your ba

REVIEW
the hands-down worst
songs of 2004:
Over and Over—Nelly and Tim McGraw
Juvenille—Slow Motion
Ashley Simpson—Shadow
Slayer—Raining Blood
Toby Keith—Whiskey Girl
Jojo—Get Out V
Turn Me On—Kevin Lyttle

A
I

I

I

Things and Stuff, and People too...
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And today?
Today
is a gift.
That s why we call it
the present.”
—Babatunde Olatunji

Some
Facts
A Stream of Facts: January 7
On January 7, 1901, Alferd Packer (Cannibal! The
from prison after serving 18 years for cann~

Dress up like a clown,
raise up a frilly umbrella,
and strut. Check out
“mum mering” if you are
not in the know, and
get it on in the New
Year androgynous style.
Go on, spread the
Philadelphia love.

> Reporter
—-

.

-
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This brownie mix, which can be
found in boxes for five batches at

Sam’s Club, makes the heartiest
chocolate brownies available to
the laymen, Though lacking in

major sources of anything but
tasty fats and sugars, these triple
chocolate bricks fresh from the
oven are chock full of flavor, They
work well as complete meals

too, as they tend to sit rather
resolutely in your gut long a
ingestion. One batch requires
adding your own vegetable oil

and eggs to make 20 “servings.”
With directions on the box, mos

Cannibalism can be found in folklore fro

Hansel and Gretel being the most immedi
by Brian Garrison

The outstanding plot device in the fairytale Hansel a
stopping to snack on a gingerbread hou
Originally, the term gingerbread referred to preserved ginger, rather than
to a confection made with honey and spices.

Honey is the main ingredient in the alcoholic beverage mead.
The drinking of mead is mentioned in many old north Anglo-Saxon stories,
including Beowult
The text of Beowulf is the product of two different scribes, the second
taking over roughly halfway through the famous tale.

Scribes, also known as scriveners, were tradesman of ancient times,
who could actually read and write for the masses.

God, I just WANT money

1.~~

“Yesterday is history.

I. Tomorrow is a mystery.

Holiday Cash?

•

Hershey’s Triple
Chocolate Chunk
Brownies

“Bartleby the Scrivener” is a story written by Herman Melville, starring a
protagonist who was staunch in his claim, “I would prefer not to.”

make a great way to forg

Im
I know everything you do
You just watch your ba

REVIEW
the hands-down worst
songs of 2004:
Over and Over—Nelly and Tim McGraw
Juvenille—Slow Motion
Ashley Simpson—Shadow
Slayer—Raining Blood
Toby Keith—Whiskey Girl
Jojo—Get Out V
Turn Me On—Kevin Lyttle
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International Reports and Developments

1.

Tsunami Disaster: 2004 ended with possibly the most tragic
natural disaster of recorded history—a 9.0 earthquake in the
Indian Ocean that caused the formation and destruction of
devastating tsunamis that, at press time, have killed over
155,000 people and left many many more homeless, and
without food or clean water from Malaysia to East Africa.
Indonesia, Sri Lanka, and India suffered the most casualties.
Palestinian Leader Passes on: Yasser Arafat died in a Paris
hospital on November 11, after months of health problems.
While some mourned the passing of this 1994 Nobel Peace
Prize winner and symbol of the Palestinian cause, others
wondered if his death would finally allow the opportunity for
Palestinians and Israelis to start fresh attempts at building a
lasting peace.
Crisis in Sudan: Over 1.7 million people have been displaced
from their homes and an estimated 70,000 killed in Sudan’s
western region of Darfur. Speaking for the US Senate Foreign
Relations committee, Cohn Powell, said, “We concluded
that genocide has been committed in Darfur and that the
government of Sudan and the Janjaweed bear responsibility
and genocide may still be occurring.” According to the UN, the
violence in Darfur is the worst human rights crisis in the world.

Hurricanes Hit the Homeland: 2004’s Hurricane season was
among the worst on record, as Florida and surrounding states
were pounded by five significant hurricanes—particularly
damaging were Alex, Charley, and Ivan, the season’s worst.
This year hurricanes killed 116 people in Florida, with damage
totals topping the billion dollar mark many times over. The last
time one state took such a pounding was 1886, when Texas
was hit by four hurricanes.

RIT News and Events
RIT Turns 175 Years Old: RIT marked its 175th anniversary
with a yearlong celebration—ongoing until Commencement
2005. Each of our fine Institute’s colleges contributed to the
party by hosting guest speakers, gallery exhibitions, displays,
and workshops. In addition, a documentary, RIT 175: Rochester
and Its Institute, was created in conjunction with PBS station
WXXI to honor the event.
Field House Opens its Doors: On September 10, 2004, after
much anticipation and even more construction, the Gordon
Field House and Activities Center officially opened its doors
to the RIT student body. The Field House is home to a 60,000
sq. ft. gym for sporting and entertainment events, an aquatics
center with two pools, and a new fitness center filled with both
aerobic and weight-training equipment.

United States Headliners and Happenings
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2004 Election: President George W. Bush was reelected
over Democratic hopeful Sen. John Kerry in a race news
stations claimed was to close to call on election night—it finally
came down to the votes of the battleground state of Ohio.
Republicans gained seats in both the House and the Senate,
giving them the majority. Much of the election topics hinged
on a divided America’s differing moral views— gay marriage,
stem-cell research, and religious issues were constantly at the
forefront of red-state/blue-state debates.
9/11 Commission: The independent commission investigating
the September 11 attacks cited a “failure of imagination” that
kept U.S. officials from understanding the al Qaeda threat
before the attacks that killed nearly 3,000. The document,
which became a surprise bestseller, also outlined necessary
intelligence reform, including the creation of a Cabinet-level
intelligence director.
War in Iraq: Iraqi insurgents used car bombs, suicide
bombings, and surprise attacks to erode the efforts of U.S. and
coalition forces working to reconstruct the war-torn countryside
and institute a democratic government. As death tolls rose on
both sides, insurgent terrorists became known for kidnapping
and beheading U.S. and coalition hostages. In April, a series
of photographs were released depicting American soldiers
sexually and physically abusing Iraqi soldiers in the Abu Ghraib
prison. The photographs prompted international condemnation
and apologies from President Bush and Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld.

Men’s Hockey Goes Big-Time: RIT men’s hockey made a
bid and was accepted unanimously into the Atlantic Hockey
Association. A transitional period begins next year, with RIT
playing against a schedule of 20 Division One teams. President
Simone is confident that the Institute will be able to maintain
its high academic standards for athletes while competing at the
Division One level.
XC Team Lives Up to Its Name: In commemoration of RIT’s
175th Anniversary, the Cross Country team successfully
completed a Coast to Coast run. From their starting point in San
Diego, the runners crossed thirteen states and four time zones.
They completed the run in 12 days, 3 hours, and 48 minutes,
beating the time set by the 150th Anniversary runners in 1979
by two whole days.
Saying Goodbye to Webmail: Change to Exchange! Webmail
email services were Ifinally) phased out as the campus shifted
to a Microsoft Exchange server. While there were minor
problems and technical difficulties, the overall transition went
off without a hitch.

Music that Rocked Us Back:
PJ Harvey—Uh Huh Her: The godmother of rock proved that
she’s still a force to be reckoned with in this 2004 release. Uh
Huh Her balances an accessibly raw layer of boldness with a
melancholy vulnerability, making it Pol!y Jean’s mo
album to date.
REPORTER
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Wilco—A Ghost Is Born: Leave it to Wilco to turn a rock album
into a hypnotic, experimental conceptual art experience. A
Ghost is Born is the fittingly successful follow-up to the critically
acclaimed Yankee Hotel Foxtrot. Jeff Tweedy is nothing short
of brilliant.
Kanye West—College Dropout: This respected hip-hop
producer proved that he has what it takes in front of the mike as
well. His soulful stylings, noticeably influenced by gospel and
blues, turned many a hip-hop head this year, topping charts
along the way.
Arcade Fire—Funeral: This Vancouver indie-pop group
impressed critics and concert go-ers alike this year with
an energetic combination of unique lyricism, infectiously
booty-shakin’ beats and some somewhat experimental
instrumentation.
Mos Def—The New Danger: Rap fans waited impatiently for
this sophomore solo and were not to be disappointed. On The
New Danger, Mos Def brings the quality of his music up a few
notches closer to the unparalleled level of his lyricism in this
funky, soulful, and at times political release.
Runners Up: Modest Mouse’s Good News for People Who
Love Bad News, Franz Ferdinand’s self-titled pop explosion,
Loretta Lynn’s VanLear Rose—an inspired collaboration with
Jack White and Hot Fuss by the Killers.
Favorite Re-Issued Albums: The Clash’s London Calling—The
Legacy Edition and The Name of This Band is Talking Heads by,
naturally, the Talking Heads.

Movies Worth the Admission Price.
The Incredibles: The newest Pixar masterpiece puts a new
spin on what the average American family can be. The animated
feature stars a family of superheroes that fight all odds to save
each other from the trials of the daily grind, family life, and
rejection while protecting the world from the mechanical
monsters of Syndrome.
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind: From the writer
who has challenged us with films like Being John Malkovich,
Confessions of a Dangerous Mind, and Adaptation—Charlie
Kaufman—comes his next and maybe best film. Jim Carrey
plays Joel, whose relationship seems to be falling apart. To
escape the memories of his girlfriend he decides to have his
memory of her erased. The story examines the importance of
our memories, both good and bad, and will certainly have you
thinking about yours.
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Kinsey:This projected Oscar contender explores the controversial
sex studies of Alfred Kinsey. The film spans the entire lifetime of
the biologist-turned-sexologist, and brings to light the events
before and after Kinsey’s 1948 groundbreaking book Sexual
Behavior in the Human Male. Actor Liam Neeson presents a
powerful portrayal of this controversial and unique man.

Garden State: A coming of age tale that presents the
homecoming of Andrew Largeman, who has returned to New
Jersey from his new Los Angeles home for his mother’s funeral.
His return forces him to confront old demons from his childhood
that he has tried to escape. The film from writer, director, and
star Zach Braff is a young story that looks at the trials of coming
to grips with love, regret, and comfort with oneself.
Collateral: What this thriller lacks in its depth of story more than
makes up for with its injection of adrenaline throughout. The
story depicts the night of a hired hit man, played by Tom Cruise,
and his kidnapped taxi driver (Jamie Foxxl. One gripping scene
follows another, leaving the audience waiting and wondering
how it will turn out. This is also a first glance at the transformed
Jamie Foxx as he exhibits more versatility as an actor.
Runners Up: Ray, Finding Neverland, The Aviator, Closer,
Phantom of the Opera, The Manchurian Candidate, and both
The Passion of the Christ and Fahrenheit 9/11 as much for the
buzz they created as for the films themselves.

Small Screen Moments that Weren’t So Small:
Who is Ken Jennings?: He holds the records for the longest
winning streak and the most money won on the syndicated
game show Jeopardyl. His 74-day winnings totaled $2,522,700.
He was defeated on his 75th day on the air, loosing on a Final
Jeopardyl question regarding H&R Block.
Not Desperate for Ratings: Add one part mystery, one
part soap opera, and one part witty dialogue, and you have
Desperate Housewives—ABC’s runaway hit. When beloved
Wisteria Lane housewife Mary Alice commits suicide, a number
of mysteries develop in an idyllic neighborhood—leaving four
other housewives with plenty to buzz aboutl
Saying Goodbye to Some Old Friends: NBC, and the rest of
the country, said goodbye to Monica, Chandler, Ross, Rachel,
Phoebe, and Joey, as hit series Friends went off the air this past
May. 52.25 million viewers for the finale’s extended 66 minute
running time, in which a decade’s worth of happy accidents
were resolved in a characteristically Friends way.
“Everybody gets a car! “: Oprah Winfrey shocked in studio and
at home viewers alike when she celebrated the premiere of her
19th season on the air by giving each of her audience members
a brand new car. Seven million dollars worth of Pontiac G6 cars,
covered with bright red bows, were passed out to each of the
talk show queen’s 276 audience members.
HBO’s Sexiest Show Stops its Run: After six years of sex,
surprises, and satire, HBO said goodbye to Carrie, Miranda,
Charlotte, and Samantha of Sex and the City. The women went
out with style, though—with a final episode that bordered on
perfection and plenty of awards to show for their efforts.

East. Wal

Runners Up: Tom Brokaw left NBC Nightly News and political
satirist Jon Stewart took Tucker Carlson to the mattresses
CNN’s Crossfire.

Tillman was killed in battle in April 2004.

Sports Plays that Made us Cheer and Boo.:

People We’ll Miss:

Red Sox Reverse the Curse: Arguably the most anticipated
and prayed-for event in baseball history ~occurred in 2004
when the Boston Red Sox won, yes, won the World Series by
sweeping the St. Louis Cardinals. However, the rea
the Red Sox’s year waS in the American League championship,
when they trailed their rivals the New York Yankees three
games to none, and then did ~vhat only four other teams in
baseball history have done: win the next eight consecutive
games to win not only the AL championship, but also the
elusive World Championship. Pedro Martinez, the Yankees are
your daddy no more.

Marion Brando: When every hot new actor wants to b
second coming
the best. Such was the case of this acclaimed actor. Brando’s

SuperBowl to Remember: Led by Coach Bill Belichick and
quarterback Tom Brady, the New England Patriots won 19
straight games on their way to both a Super Bowl ring and
a NFL record. Too bad the bigger story to come out of that
champibnshi’p YIas that of Janth Jackson’s left breast.
Detroit Pistons Win the”NBA Championship: In a, league
dominated by star power, the Lakers (with their Hall-of-Fame
lineup of Shaquille O’Neal,’Kobè Bryant, Karl Malone and Gary
Pa~ton) and doach Phil Jackson’were the easy favorites to win
the NBA Championship. Not so. The Detroit Pistons, led by an
almost-unknown man named Chauncey Billips (series MVP)
and Coach Larry Brown took out the Lakers in lust five games.
Olympics Return to Greece: What Michael Phelps did was
pure magic. What the USA men’s basketball team didn’t do
was purely tragic. Not to mention Paul Hamm’s maybe not-sodeserved gold medal and Carly Patterson’s battle to become
the first American woman since Mary Lou Retton to win allaround gold in women’s gymnastics. Also notable: the USA
A,~’omen’s soccer team wins unexpected gold as soccer g
Mia Hamm says goodbye.
Basketball Brawl: Ron Artest is an asshole. In one of the
ugliest fights in sports history, the Indiana Pacers forward and
two teammates threw punches at drunken fans in th
and on the court at the end of a nationally televised Pa
Pistons game, resulting in season-long suspensions.
NHL Season Gets Iced: 2004 saw a thrillingseven-game series
between the Tampa Bay Lightning and fighting underdogs the
Calgary Flames. Lightning player Brad Richards won the MVP
award, while Martin St. Louis and Vincent Lecavalier also raised
eyebrows. Calgary captain Jarome Iginla and goaltender Miikka
Kiprusoff were the Flames’ stars. Unfortunately, to th
of hockey fans, the 2004-2005 season is currentlyon hold a
fans wait’for players and owners to come to a neW agreem
on how finances are structured.
Also Noteworthy: Patriotic citizen and pro footballer Pat Tillman
of the Arizona Cardinals decided, at age 25, that he couldn’t keep
playing football while his countrymen were fighting in the Middle

A
just kept coming from there—notably in On th
Godfather and Apocalypse Now. He didn’t just contribute to
Ame
Ch
Superman that American movie-goers came to know and
love. After a 1995 horse-riding accident left him paralyzed,
Reeve became another sort of hero, on behalf of those living
and wor
cell research. He ne
.
. —
inspired the same superhuman hope in so many other
Julia Child: As America’s first celebrity chef, Julia Child
brought a mastery of French cuisine into homes across
t
Fre
educational tel
made innumerable instructional videos, and authored many
cookbooks to aid prospective chefs. Child’s charm, wit, and z
forc
Richard Avedon: Fashion ph
was known for his probing portraits that went bey
recording likenesses to explo
identity, and desire. At Harper’s Bazaar, Avedon and legendary
Ar
fas
movie Funny Face, was also the fi
New Yorker. His work also appeared in Life, Look, Graphis,
Theatre Arts, and Vogue.

hislifetob
.
. ,
icons. In addition to dedicating himself to music, Charles wa
als
.
Ronald Reagan: After a long and trying battle with Alzheimer’s
Disease, the 40th President of the United
on this year, and the country mourned with a week

recovered quickly, saying, “Honey, I forgot to duck.”•
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pure magic. What the USA men’s basketball team didn’t do
was purely tragic. Not to mention Paul Hamm’s maybe not-sodeserved gold medal and Carly Patterson’s battle to become
the first American woman since Mary Lou Retton to win allaround gold in women’s gymnastics. Also notable: the USA
A,~’omen’s soccer team wins unexpected gold as soccer g
Mia Hamm says goodbye.
Basketball Brawl: Ron Artest is an asshole. In one of the
ugliest fights in sports history, the Indiana Pacers forward and
two teammates threw punches at drunken fans in th
and on the court at the end of a nationally televised Pa
Pistons game, resulting in season-long suspensions.
NHL Season Gets Iced: 2004 saw a thrillingseven-game series
between the Tampa Bay Lightning and fighting underdogs the
Calgary Flames. Lightning player Brad Richards won the MVP
award, while Martin St. Louis and Vincent Lecavalier also raised
eyebrows. Calgary captain Jarome Iginla and goaltender Miikka
Kiprusoff were the Flames’ stars. Unfortunately, to th
of hockey fans, the 2004-2005 season is currentlyon hold a
fans wait’for players and owners to come to a neW agreem
on how finances are structured.
Also Noteworthy: Patriotic citizen and pro footballer Pat Tillman
of the Arizona Cardinals decided, at age 25, that he couldn’t keep
playing football while his countrymen were fighting in the Middle

A
just kept coming from there—notably in On th
Godfather and Apocalypse Now. He didn’t just contribute to
Ame
Ch
Superman that American movie-goers came to know and
love. After a 1995 horse-riding accident left him paralyzed,
Reeve became another sort of hero, on behalf of those living
and wor
cell research. He ne
.
. —
inspired the same superhuman hope in so many other
Julia Child: As America’s first celebrity chef, Julia Child
brought a mastery of French cuisine into homes across
t
Fre
educational tel
made innumerable instructional videos, and authored many
cookbooks to aid prospective chefs. Child’s charm, wit, and z
forc
Richard Avedon: Fashion ph
was known for his probing portraits that went bey
recording likenesses to explo
identity, and desire. At Harper’s Bazaar, Avedon and legendary
Ar
fas
movie Funny Face, was also the fi
New Yorker. His work also appeared in Life, Look, Graphis,
Theatre Arts, and Vogue.

hislifetob
.
. ,
icons. In addition to dedicating himself to music, Charles wa
als
.
Ronald Reagan: After a long and trying battle with Alzheimer’s
Disease, the 40th President of the United
on this year, and the country mourned with a week

recovered quickly, saying, “Honey, I forgot to duck.”•
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Q: What is your New Year’s Resolution?

i

II

/

I

l.,w•

GOT

.—~

A PHAT CRIB, YO?
We’re looking for the hottest
dorm rooms apartments,
and houses Ihat RIT
students inhabit. If your
place rocks harder than the
rest well give your crib
the exposure it deserves.

HOLLER AT US

1 “To get into the Reporter before I
graduate!”
Adam Zeitlen
Fourth Year
New Media Design

7 “To make out with hot boys!”
Katie Koch
Second Year
Photography
8 “To quit procrastinating.”
Kristen Madar
Second Year
New Media Design

2 “To become the men we always wanted
to be.”
Anthony Maitoza and Ralph Smith
Second Year
Photography

“To stop being such a waste of life.”
John Roth
Fourth Year
Advertising Photography

3 “My friends tell me I should pursue a career
in adult film.”
Ben Harris
Second Year
Management Information Systems

“To get my professor to go out to the bar with
me.”
Evan Dana
Fourth Year
Industrial Design

~ “To move to Vermont...”
Ferris Vanderveer and Korinne Batschelet
Fourth Year and Third Year
Advertising Photo and Photo Tech

“To play a lot of Smash Brothers.”
Vegas Miller
First Year
Computer Engineering Technology

5 “Make more time to hang out with friends
and at CAB.”
Gabrielle Peters
Second Year
Graphic Design

“Trying to sleep less in class, and get better
grades.”
James Mallonga
First Year
Undeclared Science

6 “To find a girl at RIT.”
Joe Schember
First Year
Graphic Media

,

Drop your pics in our e-mail box:
REPORTER@ritedu
20 REPORTER

.

“To stop changing majors, after having changed
six times.”
Ashley Landman
Second Year
Information Technology
“Be more productive.”
Cathy Razim
First Year
New Media Design
“To stop speeding, because I am going to lose
my license.”
Mike Kochanski
Third Year
Computer Engineering
“To sleep more..”
Allison Keilner
Second Year
Biotechnology
“To graduate and get a job in Portugal.”
Vitor Santos
Fourth Year
Packaging Science
“To get married and populate the world with
my genes.”
Taha El-Shadar
Second Year
Biology
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.~P RTS
Todd Spivak attempts to clear 12 feet during
the pole vault competition at the inaugural
home meet at the new Gordon Fieldhouse,
on Saturday, December 11. Jacob Hannah!
REPORTER Magazine.

l~G %: RIT (39.4), Clarkson (32.8)
3-Pt FG%: RIT (33.31, Clarkson (16.7)
December 17: AlT faced off against SUNY
Cortland Friday night. RIT pulled off the win by
-‘a sãore of 75-65, with help~froin tim Bacon.
Th’e sophomore scored 13 points’a~d ~rabbed
8 reb’ounds to help’the Tig’ers.’pull above .500
for the first time this season.
Final Score: W 75-65’
Rebounds: RIT (42), Cortland 1241
FG %: RIT (55.11, Cortland 136.41
3-Pt FG %: RIT 156.3), Cortland (31.81
Record through 1/3/05: 4-3

SPORTS’

I

Men’s Hockey
by José Plaza

Men’s Basketball
December 3: Coming off their season-opener
loss against Hobart College, the Tigers went
out and captured their first win of the season
against Montclair State. RIT won by a score
of 70-56 to start off the Salisbury Optimist
Classic, led by three players with double
figures in the scoring department.
Final Score: W 70-56
Rebounds: RIT 1361, Montclair St. (381
FG %: RIT (45.5), Montclair St. (34.5)
3-Pt FG %: RIT (38.1), Montclair St. (25.91
December 4: RIT was defeated in the
Salisbury Optimist Classic Championship
game against Alvernia (PA), by a score of
68-64. The game was close throughout
most of the four quarters; however, Alvernia
made a push at the end of the game, led by
the tournament MVP Damon Bogan, which
gave them the lead with less than 2 minutes
on the clock. They we able to hold on for the
remainder of the game.
Final Score: L 64-68
Rebounds: RIT (36), Alvernia (50)
FG %: RIT (43.41, Alvernia 132.4)
3-Pt FG %: RIT 139.1), Alvernia (15.41
December 10 The Tigers’pulled themselves
together and ‘put up in~pressive numbers in an
89-55 win over Mitchell College on Saturday
22 REPORTER

night. RIT led the way for most of the game,
only trailing in the first minutes of the game.
Afterwards, they took command and finished
with four players scoring double figures, and
out-rebounded the opposition 53-35.
Final Score: W 89-55
Rebounds: HIT (53), Mitchell (35)
FG %: RIT (43.11, Mitchell (32.3)
3-Pt FG %: RIT (45.8), Mitchell (27.81
December 11: In the Championship Game of
the Joe King Tournament, RIT fell to SUNY
Oswego by a score of 68-64. The contest
was a tight one, going down to the last free
throw attempts, but in the end RIT fell short
by 4 points. Kyle Goff and Sean Murphy were
named to the All-Tournament Team.
Final Score: L 64-68
Rebounds: RIT (35), Oswego (301
FG %: RIT(44), Oswego (42.11
3-Pt FG %: HIT (33.3), Oswego 141.2)
December 14: RIT advanced to 3-3 for the
season as they defeated Clarkson University
82-56 in front of a home crowd. A total of 14
Tigers scored in the game, led by freshman
guard Barret Zeinfeld, who tallied a career
high 19 points.
Final Score: W 82-56
Rebounds: RIT 148), Clarkson 145)

December 3: Two ranked teams went head
to head as number eight RIT faced off against
number fourteen Hobart. The game ended in
a 2-2 tie, with HIT captain Michael Tucciarone
tallying both goals.
Final Score: Tie 2-2
RIT Goals: Michael Tucciarone 121
Shots on Goal: RIT (361, Hobart (42)
Power Plays: RIT (2-12), Hobart (2-12)
December 4: The home crowd at the
Ritter Arena was not disappointed with the
Tigers’ performance Saturday night versus
Neumann College. The final score was a 7-0
shutout, with seven different Tigers scoring in
Neumann’s net.
Finals Score: W 7-0
RIT Goals: Darrell Draper (2), Tristan Fairbarn
(11, J.R Colmes 11), Rob Tarantino (11, Jason
Chafe 11), Ricky Walton (11
Shots: RIT 156), Neumann 120)
Power Plays: RIT (3-12), Neumann (0-101
December 11: In dramatic fashion, Matt
Smith put in the game-winning goal with 54
seconds left in regulation time to give RIT a
4-3 victory over SUNY Geneseo. RIT goalie
George Eliopoulous put on a show, making a
career best 45 saves in the game.
Final Score: W 4-3
RIT Goals: Matt Smith (1), Brad Harris 11),
Darren Doherty (1), Brent Macovi (1)
Shots: RIT (33), Geneseo (48)
Power Plays: RIT (1-51, Geneseo (2-13)

December 17: At the Hitter Arena, HIT
hosted the USA Under 18 team for a match,
and prevailed 7-4, two goals of which Oame
shorthanded.
Final Score: W 7-4
RIT Goals: Brad Harris (2), Brian Payant (11,
Rob Tarantion (1), Matt Smith (1), Darren
Doherty (11, Brandon Mulholland (1)
Shots: RIT 1331, USAU (311
Power Plays: RIT (3-14), USAU (1~8)

Shots:RIT(23),RPI(21)
Power Plays: RIT (0-7), RPI 11-6)

December 4: The Lady Tigers lost their third
straight game at home, against RPI by a tally.
of 4-1. This time around, the Engineers played
exceptionally well, while the.]’igers were only
able to post one goal, scored by senior Kendra
Bredlau.
Final Score: L 1-4
HIT Goals: Kendra Bredlau 11)
December 18: Going for the undefeated mark ,Shots: HIT (171, RPI(31)
against the USA Under 18 team, the Tigers
Power Plays: RIT (1-4), RPI (1-2)
faced off with them again the next hight. This
time around, however, the Tigers lost the
December 7: Determined not to lose another
game 5-2.
game, the Lady Tigers put on a show Tuesday
Final Score: L 2-5
‘
night against SUNY Cortland. Rallying back
flIT Goals: Steve Farrer (11, Simon Lambert (1)
from a second period 3-0 deficit, the Lady
Shots: HIT (30), USAU (231
Tigers answered back with 6 goals of their
Power Plays: HIT 11-101, USAU (3-12)
own to grab the game with a score of 6-3.
Senior Alysià. Park also set new HIT singleRecord through 1/3/05: 8-3-1
season sèoring (67) and point 11281 records.
Final Scor.e:W:6-3
Men’s Swimming and Diving
RIT Goals: Al’~si~ Park (1), Jacky Fraser (1),
December 4: The men’s swimming and
Kasie Strong (1), l~abelIe Richard 11), Sam
diving team suffered a loss againstAltred
,Bdcia li), Sar~h~WiI~on (1)
University bya final marker of 130-105. HIT
Shots: RIT (33), Cortland (12).
winners in events included Erik Zelbac[ier,
Ryan Schaefer, and Tyler Morrison.~
Record through 1/3/05:3-3-1
December 11: With a victory of 137-1 07
against the University of Rochester Saturday
afternoon, the Tigersharks improved’to 4-2 in
dual meets for the season. Erik Zelbacher and’
Quinn Donahue won 2 events each for RIT.

Women s Swimming and Diving
December 4: RITsu
Alfred Uñivers
.
. te’ar~n~embers Sar.
and Gretchen Anderson each won individual
events during the competition.

Wrestling
~December 4: John Carroll University took
home the title from the 39th annual RIT
Invitational. Though Carroll took home the
team title, Chad Sutliff proved a lifting spirit
for the Tigers, taking the title in the 157 pound
division.
December 11: At the Oneonta Quad event
Saturday at SUNY Oneonta, RIT lost three
straight matches to three different schools,
and took 4th out of the four competing
schools.

Women’s Hockey
December 3: The Lady Tigers faced off
against number eight seeded RPI Friday night,
and fell by a score of 3-1. Though they put up
a valiant effort, HIT’s lone goal was put up by
junior Nicole Gedney.
Final Score: L 1-3
HIT Goals: Nicole Gedney (1)

December 11: The Lady Tigers lost their
meet against U of R, tallying only 88 p
against University of Rochester’s 134. Sarah
Keesler won the 100 breaststroke, and also
the 200 medley relay along with teammates
Jamie Garver, Teresa Burr, and Stefanie
Owczarczak. RIT also claimed first in the 200
freestyle relay.

December 10: HIT women lost their first game
of the season against Penn State-Behrend in
the opening round of the Penn St.-Behrend
Tournament. The Lady Tigers were not able to
establish their offense right from the get-go,
and the poor shooting performance led to a
79-42 loss.
Final Score: L 42-79
Rebounds: AlT (32), Penn State (41)
FG %: RIT 133.3), Penn State 149.2)
3-Pt FG %: RIT (14.3), Penn State (43.71
December 11: The Lady Tigers played in the
consolation game of the Penn State Behrend
Tournament againstSUNY Fredonia, losing
their secor~d straight game by a score of 76-54
and bringing their season record to an even 2-2.
Final Score: L 54-76
Rebounds: RIT (36), Fredonia (42)
FG %: HIT (36.4), Fr&donia 145.8)
3-Pt FG %: RIT.(14’21, Fredonia 131.61
December 14: Led by the scoring of junior
Noelle d’Estries, who had 23 points for the
game, the Lady Tig~rs were able to get back in
victdry lane. The Lady Tigers defeated. Clarkson.
University by a score of 66-53, ending their
2-game losing streak.
Final Score: W 66-53
Rebounds: HIT 1351, Clarkson (451
FG %: RIT 141.5), CI.

third gam
SUNY Cortland by a score of 85-45. The Lady
Tigers never had the hot hand in the game,
only shooting 45 fro
points and seven b
Fin
:
Rebounds: HIT 134), Cortland 1411
FG %: HIT 125), Cortland I
3-Pt FG %: RIT (23.1),
Record through 1/3/05: 3-3

Women’s Basketball
December 7: In their second game of the
season, the Lady Tigers took charge and
nailed the victory by a score of 72-60 against
SUNY Potsdam. Great team defense, as well
as notable playing from sophomore Ramata
Diallo, who had 16 points and 10 rebo
led RIT to 2-0 for the season.
Final Score: W 72-60
Rebounds: RIT (43), Potsdam 1391
FG %: RIT (45.2), Potsdam 133.81
3-Pt FG %: HIT (36.4), Potsdam (42.9)
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consolation game of the Penn State Behrend
Tournament againstSUNY Fredonia, losing
their secor~d straight game by a score of 76-54
and bringing their season record to an even 2-2.
Final Score: L 54-76
Rebounds: RIT (36), Fredonia (42)
FG %: HIT (36.4), Fr&donia 145.8)
3-Pt FG %: RIT.(14’21, Fredonia 131.61
December 14: Led by the scoring of junior
Noelle d’Estries, who had 23 points for the
game, the Lady Tig~rs were able to get back in
victdry lane. The Lady Tigers defeated. Clarkson.
University by a score of 66-53, ending their
2-game losing streak.
Final Score: W 66-53
Rebounds: HIT 1351, Clarkson (451
FG %: RIT 141.5), CI.

third gam
SUNY Cortland by a score of 85-45. The Lady
Tigers never had the hot hand in the game,
only shooting 45 fro
points and seven b
Fin
:
Rebounds: HIT 134), Cortland 1411
FG %: HIT 125), Cortland I
3-Pt FG %: RIT (23.1),
Record through 1/3/05: 3-3

Women’s Basketball
December 7: In their second game of the
season, the Lady Tigers took charge and
nailed the victory by a score of 72-60 against
SUNY Potsdam. Great team defense, as well
as notable playing from sophomore Ramata
Diallo, who had 16 points and 10 rebo
led RIT to 2-0 for the season.
Final Score: W 72-60
Rebounds: RIT (43), Potsdam 1391
FG %: RIT (45.2), Potsdam 133.81
3-Pt FG %: HIT (36.4), Potsdam (42.9)
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Will any renovations take place in the Ritter Arena?

What is the verdict on whether or not our hockey
team is going Division I?

No major renovations have been scheduled for the Ritter Arena There may,
however, be some minor renovations of things such as the visitor’s locker rooms.
Lou Spiotti, Director of Intercollegiate Athletics and Recreation, emphasized that
the Ritter Arena will still remain the home arena and that, as always, it is a great
place to play hockey. He did however say that “from time to time, we may be
taking some of our games downtown,” meaning that some games might be
played at Blue Cross Arena in order to accommodate all those who want to see
the games.

In the words of Timothy Dillon, president of the Atlantic Hockey
Executive Committee, “Welcome aboard, RIT.” The rumors
have finally been confirmed by an official announcement of
RIT’s acceptance into the Division I Atlantic Hockey Association,
made during a press conference December 15.

Why has this decision been made now?

7

President Simone spent quite a bit of time during the press
conference explaining why he finally decided •to make the
move to bivision I. Sirnone recognizedthat this move has been
anticipat~d for many years, remarking that “The first day I came
herd someone said, “How comewe’re not Divisionl? ‘~ With that
sard, he went on to defend his previous.choice notto make the
~rñove~to Di,.stating his prioritids ,of “st~idents.and academics
~first school s~5irit second, and being competitive third.”
He briefl~’ toUched on his doncerns ab.out certain Dl sch~ols that
h~ feel’~ have enhanced their athletic prog’ràms at the expense
•of~caderi,ic integrity. With his cdncerns still in nii~id,’Sirñone
admitted that he was1forced to degl with the growin~’discontent
of students staff faculty alumni trustees and members of the
community who were pushing for the change
While ~rnphasizin~ RlT’~ uncompromisi~ig devotibn, .to
academics he explained that we have finally found a
donfp’rence that ha’sthe san~~e valueth that we have;~ndwethink
th~at we can be co?npetitiv~ in that cdnference,~’ Simone has
~‘llowed the transition tothe Atlantic Hockey ACsociation in order
t6 appease his critics; while at the same time maintaining fhe~
‘~cademic integrity of the institution which he holds so dear.

What does this mean for school spirit?
Shela Sarratore, PréOident of Student Governinent, said that she thinks the
“move into Dl hockey will be a great ,chance’ for our spirit to build in this
community.” The lack, of ~chOàI spirit ‘on campus has been a longstanding
problem, and tt~is change will hopefully encourage.students to take more pride
in the achievements of their athletic team~. In terms of game attendance,
men’s hockey, team already has a large following which fiII~ Ritter close to—if
not dompletely,to—capacity on a regular basis.’If the hockey.following increase
‘as a result of thi~rr~ove, a packed Ritter arena A’iay actually make a larger cro
~,im~ossible. If only a limited number of students are actuallyable td g
the gar~n~s~ it.may actually end up adversely affecting studeñts spirit. Hop’
the schoOl will find a way to make sure th’at every interested student has a seat
to che~r on RIJ”s one and only Division I’sport:..
. .
.

-.

‘.WI~at ‘steps’ are involved in becomin~ full’
members of Divisiqn I ‘hockey?
“
.

~“

e Prepared to Sit in
the Noseb1eed~Sé~’c’tion

‘•.~•

The fate of men’s hock~y~haa’finai1y been decided.
by Mike Eppolito
The RIT men’s hockey team has made quite a name for itself
around campus, and, more impressively, around the nation.
A few months ago, talk of a Division I hockey program sprung
up, but since then we haven’t heard a thing. The assessment
of whether or not the men’s hockey team should move to Dl
actually progressed much faster than many of us would have
imagined, and believe it or not, THE VERDICT IS IN!
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‘The first’ step that RIT bust take is to a~pIy. to the”NCAA”for.
peclassificOtion ~fo, bMsion I. After that reclassification: has’
~ake~ce;.it will st~I take,.two more ~ears before the hi~n’s.
hockey feam ~iII become a full-fledgedmerriber of the A,tiantic
I~1odk’ey Association: During the 2005-2006i~’eason,they will
play a transitional :sbhedule composed of at least 20 ,Division I
mei’nbers. The following season, they will receive a full Division
sch~eduIe’ but will be ineli~ibIe for participation in postseason
play.• Beginning with the’ 2007-2008 season, the RIT men’s.
hocke’y team will be a full member of the Atlantic Hockey
‘Association, and therefore an unrestricted Division,I team.

-I-

Will we be able to offer athletic scholarships?
In order to offer athletic scholarships, the entire athletic program
wo’uld have to. be members of Division I. Since that is not the
Case; RIT willhave to rely on their academic reputation as a
means to draw talented new recruits instead of scholarships.

archive photographs by Matt Apgar/REPORTER MAGAZINE ‘04
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When we’,thihk about sports at RIT, w&immediately turn our
áttention,tohntercollegi~t~sports such as hockey, volleyball,
and soccer. With that in mind~ I would bet that few people know
that à~ur institute has ties’ to the nobi&sport of bowling. Even
though bowling is not anofficial.i~tercollégiate sport at AlT, the
R11 Bowling CJub has made ‘aflame’ for itself as of late, ranging
from ranking riationallV to ‘winning th~ir first tournament in a
few years Believe it or not we even had a number one ranked
1player iii ~n official Bowling Conference.
‘Th’e AlT Bowhng Cftib~coñsj~ts of 16 members, both male
• and.’femaie. ‘Each and’ eibr~ one’ of. them pays dues and
~competes i’n t6urnaments~tThe ~lub is’:led by Président Jeff
Nielsen an’d Viöe Preside’nt, Tom- DiPiètro. Each merribër has
some sort of bowlinO background, ‘extei~ding from the local
Pennfield s Varsity Bowling Team (in Tom s case) to as far
• away, as Michi~ah in the ca~e~ of club meriib~r James’McClish.
The club itself is officially affiliated and is able to competitively
compete through the Eastern P~nnsylvania arid Massachusetts’
Intercollegiate Bowling Conference (EPMIBC). This conference
is’n’t officially sponsored by the NCA~; however, other wellknown schools such as Temple, Kansas, Penn State, and
Cincinnati take part. Within the EPMIBC, RIT is ranked 27th
in the nation. This. rank has been something that has been
accomplished through hard work and dedication from the team
• ‘as a whole.
The team has made great progress in recent years, as
shown by their latest accomplishments. Tom DiPietro was
recently ranked number one under the EPMIBC for two weeks,
while rookie segsation Rich Liccion is currently the number
two rookie, with~ an average of 208.563. The thing about
RIT is that it’s not merely about individual accomplishments.
What was Tom’s rdaction to being number one? “Yeah,
its fun.” AlT’s performance this year, though, is “due to
‘team chemistry; it’s~Iike a family. No individuals, just RIT.”
That would explain the success the club carried into the
EPMIBC I, the name of’the first tournament in years that the
club won. This victory was not any one person’s individual
doing, but rather ateam effort. Tom points out that in this
tournament, he put up the worst numbers of anyone on the

team, yet his team was able to pull out the win. He pointed
out that, everyone plays a major role, whether that role is
as a player or as a substitute. When all those roles come
together, they create the magic that RIT has.
The team follows a strict definition of team. Tom says
that if you were to look up the textbook definition of team,
you would most likely find the New England Patriots in the
text. The Patriots were made up of nobodies at one point,
especially in Tom Brady’s rookie season, yet they were able
to win it all. “They’re not out for number one; they’re out for
the team. That’s why the Patriots won the Super Bowl that
year, and that is the philo~ophy of the AlT Bowling Team.”
Theteam hOs such an amazing bond holding them together
thet you can just imagine how well they compete. Tom
mentions that the team has absolutely no selfish members,
which allows them to effectively bond as a team. The bonds
don’t ohly grow and mature on the bowling alleys, but alsO
on the drives to competitions, during practice, or perhaps
during a nice meal together as a team. This connection
is then carried to the bowling alley, and has made RIT’s
Bowling Club a tough challenger. “When we get in that van,
we know it’s RIT on the back of the shirt, not your name.”
When asked about why the school has not made a move
to go for NCAA recognition, Tom recognized the fact that
there is still work to be done. The NCAA would be “aU
huge step.” Though good, the team does not yet have the
talent required to go NCAA. The future however, “looks
promising.” The club’s bowling can be broken down into
two parts, according to Tom: 60% skill, 40% “It.” The “It”,
which is made of teammates, atmosphere, and chemistry,
has already been covered. Now the team must work on
the 60 percent skill in order to take them to the next level.
The club’s latest tournaments have included the Colgate
Invitational December 27 and 28 in Stratford, New Jersey,
and the Keystone Quaker Classic December 29th and 30th
in Allentown, Pennsylvania. If anyone is interested in the
club, they practice every Sunday and Thursday at Clover
Lanes on Monroe Avenue, and every Tuesday at the Bowla Roll on Jefferson. • -,
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**#1 Spring Break Website! Lowest prices guaranteed. Free
Meals & Free Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip free!
Group discounts for 6+ www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or
800-838-8202
Nice 5 bedroom house for rent, 1781 Scottsville Rd.
2 full baths, full basement, ample parking, large yard, deck
$1650 monthly, call Jim or Beth 315-430-4266 or Mark
585-436-9447

Bowling

CORN HILL 1-Bedroom apartment in historic stately
home, New Kitchen, private entrance, pets OK, includes
heat & hot water, ‘2 Rent December. $575, 233-6929.

4

:~

Monday is “College Night”

Every-Other-Game FREE
“2 For~Tuesdays”

All Games.Are $200
—
~~0,~

“3 for 2 Wednesdays”
Bowl 3 and only pay for 2
“Nifty FiftyThursdays”

$5,00.Cover’Charge
50 Bowling .50,Shoe Rental
50 Sodas,

Cosmic Friday
9:30pm til close
Saturday’Day
until 5:00 pm’• $200 per game
Cosmic Saturday

9:30pm
Every other week starting Dec. 11th
Sunday
“Customer Appreciation Day”
9:00am til close “$225 per game

Bowl-A-Roll Lanes 1560 Jefferson’ Road
For more information please call 427-7250,

.AIysia Park: Team P1 yer a d ecord Breaker
:

by FrancesCabrera I photograph by Kim Weiselberg
Records”don’t ‘stand the test of time on the women’s hockey
team with’o’ffensive ‘power Alysia Park playing. With 67 goals
and .128 poir~ts scored throughout her four year career, this
senior ‘from Ballas, Texas has become RIT’s leading career
gciaimaker ~nd’greatest point scorer of all time.
During the; SUNY Cortland game December 7, Park scored
the fifth goal of the game, breaking both records, which had
,been set just ayear before by three-time All-American and
20.iJ4 graduate Jen Gorczynski. At the previous game, versus
RPI, the Tig~rshad’even given Gorczynski a plaque recognizing
her All-Amè’riëan ‘achievements. “1 was hoping Alysia would
set the record at home the previous weekend verCus RPI,”
said coach ‘Michael Grainsky. “It wàuld have been VERY
special if thie goal came on the same night that we honored
Jen Gorczynski’s caree~ achiOvements, especially considering
it was Jen’s record that Alysia broke. When that didn’t play out,
I was confident that the Cortland game would be the night.”
RIT’s face-off with Cortland proved to be an exciting game for
the breaking of the record. The Tigers did an about face, ending
Cortland’s three goal lead with a six goal crush. Grainsky said,
“[Alysia’s] goal was scored during our six goal outburst, after
being behind in the game 3-0. We were in an intense mode at
the time and were paying more attention to correcting our early
28 REPORTER

mistakes, so our normal celebration was a bit muted.” However, after the team
scrambled to retrieve the record-breaking puck from the ice for Park to keep and
finished the game with a 6-3 lead, the celebration did begin. “After the game,
the team was quite excited about the achievement,” Grainsky said.
Now RIT’s top female hockey player of all time, Park ended last year’s season
just three goals shy of the record. Grainsky never doubted she would reach the
mark. “Alysia doesn’t shy away from a challenge and likes to take charge when
she is on the ice. Her puck-handling skills allow her to always be in position for
a good scoring opportunity or to make the right pass to set a teammate up to
score,” noted Grainsky. Her ability to work well with teammates has put Alysia
in third place for the most assists in a career, with 60 at the end of last year’s
season. She also holds the record for the most goals scored in a season, with
27 goals during the 2002-03 season.
Along with her hockey skills, Park adds leadership to the team. Grainsky said,
“Since September of 2003, she steadily has matured both on and off the ice and
has become a true leader. She is a captain whose work ethic is a model to our
younger players and leads by example.” That work ethic earned her a spot on the
2004 Empire 8 President’s List for maintaining at least a 3.75 GPA. Despite all
these accomplishments under her belt, Park doesn’t want to slow down. Grainsky
said, “Alysia’s next goal mirrors the team’s goals. She wants this final season to
be as memorable as any she has played. Our eyes are focused on having the best
season possible and going far into the payoffs. I’m sure Alysia would like nothing
better than to say that her final season ended in the NCAA tournament.
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MAKE MORE $$$ NOW than when you graduate.
Learn to earn $3-5KIwk
Training provided. 24/hr msg. 1-800-294-8654
Making Effective Communication a Worldwide Reality.
Improve your communication skills!
Looking for New Members! Illustrious Articulators
Toastmasters
RIT Campus
2~ & 4th Tuesday of Month
Building 78(Central Integrated Manufacturing Building)
More Info: http: www.geocities.comlillustriousarticulators
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her All-Amè’riëan ‘achievements. “1 was hoping Alysia would
set the record at home the previous weekend verCus RPI,”
said coach ‘Michael Grainsky. “It wàuld have been VERY
special if thie goal came on the same night that we honored
Jen Gorczynski’s caree~ achiOvements, especially considering
it was Jen’s record that Alysia broke. When that didn’t play out,
I was confident that the Cortland game would be the night.”
RIT’s face-off with Cortland proved to be an exciting game for
the breaking of the record. The Tigers did an about face, ending
Cortland’s three goal lead with a six goal crush. Grainsky said,
“[Alysia’s] goal was scored during our six goal outburst, after
being behind in the game 3-0. We were in an intense mode at
the time and were paying more attention to correcting our early
28 REPORTER

mistakes, so our normal celebration was a bit muted.” However, after the team
scrambled to retrieve the record-breaking puck from the ice for Park to keep and
finished the game with a 6-3 lead, the celebration did begin. “After the game,
the team was quite excited about the achievement,” Grainsky said.
Now RIT’s top female hockey player of all time, Park ended last year’s season
just three goals shy of the record. Grainsky never doubted she would reach the
mark. “Alysia doesn’t shy away from a challenge and likes to take charge when
she is on the ice. Her puck-handling skills allow her to always be in position for
a good scoring opportunity or to make the right pass to set a teammate up to
score,” noted Grainsky. Her ability to work well with teammates has put Alysia
in third place for the most assists in a career, with 60 at the end of last year’s
season. She also holds the record for the most goals scored in a season, with
27 goals during the 2002-03 season.
Along with her hockey skills, Park adds leadership to the team. Grainsky said,
“Since September of 2003, she steadily has matured both on and off the ice and
has become a true leader. She is a captain whose work ethic is a model to our
younger players and leads by example.” That work ethic earned her a spot on the
2004 Empire 8 President’s List for maintaining at least a 3.75 GPA. Despite all
these accomplishments under her belt, Park doesn’t want to slow down. Grainsky
said, “Alysia’s next goal mirrors the team’s goals. She wants this final season to
be as memorable as any she has played. Our eyes are focused on having the best
season possible and going far into the payoffs. I’m sure Alysia would like nothing
better than to say that her final season ended in the NCAA tournament.
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Our country’s military can be desãribed as nothing less than

‘v~keré in the World Are We Going?
by Andrew Bigelow

At th~ ihception of every nev~i.yéar, I usually seta~ide some time
to contemplatewhere I want be by this time next year, in mental
and spiritual terms.’ Highlighting this year’s mental inventory is a
specific concern that has been nagging at me for quite a while.
In the months leading up to November 4, ppndits and
candidáte~ alike spoke àf the elections a~ being “referendum”
on the war in Iraq. Both sides argued over the war’s motives and
timin~__i.was it necessary, was it preemptive, was it warran~ed.
Few, however raised the question as to whether or ,not war
itself was the best solution for conflict, perio~.
If the ~IeOtibn was a ~eferendum o’n the war, are we left with
the answer that P~meridá is ii, sàpport of our fighting overseas?
Do we ~vant ‘more ~var, ‘and’if’so,’ who’s next?
Where, oh where, are we going?” . .
This is a very important question indeed, yet the chosen
pronoun (we) is just as significant’ as the question’s answer.
When I think of who”wO” should be; ‘I think of,my apartment,
this ~Jniversity, this state: time-~one, and so fàrth; ultimately,
we mushrooms to encompas~ oCr entire species: horno
sapiens. So just where are we, as humans, going? The only way
‘to~answerthisquestion~isto.iookat.wher.e-we’ve been:
Ever since we ventured out of thee caves we have been
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We-’ are still anirnaIs—~as barbaric as our.. Neanderthal
ancestors, if not mOre so because along with the advent of
civilization, came the systematic progression of the carnage of
war, delivered to every reach Of the planet via the institution of
the military and those who have, throughout time, controlled
the actions of militaries.
.

‘
.

an institution itself, given that our federal government plans
to spend $935 billion of its $1 926 trillion budget on war
related ‘activities in the 2005 fiscal year, accofdiñg~to the War.
Resisters League. For the number crunchers out there, that’s an’
i~nconscionabIe 48.5% of our tax dollars going to feed the killing
machine. That’s 48.5 % percent of ~ur taxt dollars that aren’t
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progressing:’ The human brain’~s ‘the most spectacular and
co’mplicafed entity.~’ver disco’~’eçed.and each df us. possesses’
pnO~etween oCr’.very ear’s Tb~ ~e,yeIoprr~en.t Of our brains
permits us to think communicate and invent Our minds have
shaped.civilization’s, composed operas, deducdd the fheory~of.
‘relativity, and sent’us to the surface of the Moor~. U’ntortun~teI”,
we ,are also responsible for more destruction, suffering, and
~ain’than I care to enumerate.
,
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‘‘ going towards keeping families together, saving millions from

AIDS, or helping to build up humanity ih general.

.No~ stop to.ponder how many w’ar-related deaths the new
year will bring: two thousand, ten thousand, or even more—it’s
a’r~yhody’s gues~. ~rhe Pentagon seems to be unable to keep
an äccurâte ,cöuñt of the total number of deaths in Iraq, but
this much we know for sure: since the beginning of the Iraq
war (Mar 19, 20031 at least 1,299 US troops have perished.
A count of.Iraqi civilian deaths is naturally harder to reach,
given’that, according to General Tommy Franks, “We don’t do
body counts.” Nonetheless, the civilian count is estimated to
currently be’:between 14,800 and 17,000, aãcording to the Iraq
Body Count, a’volunteer group of US and Briti~h academics and
researchers (www.iraqbodycount.netl.
Yef; even after all those ‘deaths, setbacks, and-dictatorships,
we still come crawling back to war, our worst best friend. In
fact, we,h~.’é somehow growr~ accustomed to w~r, orat fhe
very’ have’ Ie~st become complacent or indifferent. History’s
way of repeating its self has seemed, to teach •us nothing,
for’inevitabli/) society faces, an all too familiar, yet daunting
question: Should we solve this problem with war? The
regrettable answer ha~ all too often been yes, for in the past
.6,000 years, there. have been an estimated 15,000 major wars•.
on this planet with an estimate’d 3 Billion total killings according
to the Derñocratic Socialist ‘Perspective, an ‘Austrian reform
:group(www,d~p.org.au).
‘ .
. - ‘
With all that we have achieved in the last several thousand
years; you’d think that we would have found way~’to end
~human ~uffèring. W~ have not. In fact, we hav~, dry devised
ways to ,p~rpetuate it. We categorize and:’niarginálize one
another we use stereotypes as ~excuses for all sorts of
sh’amèfül ~cts, includingthe self-righteous actofdeclaring war;
and a!I’the while, we continue to convert out’ Iimit~d resources
intoproducts that feed a~’economicsystern birthed in (and still
‘dependant upon) war.,
.
‘ “ .1
So where can v~e;go, in which direction should we steer’the’
future? We can choose to continue down the path’that w~,have’
been traveling since the beginning of recorded history. Or,’wO
could opt for the road less traveled, peace, thus choosing what,;
I believe would be the grOatest gift We could evef giv’e to our
children and their children’s children.
.
,.
“
We all have the ability to say No morei simply by changing
how we, think, what wè~aIue, and where ou(rñoriey goes.
If enough of us start saying it, maybe we’ll be heard. So,’ in
circuitous fashion, this is ‘mc’ resolution for the new year: to,
publicly state with the utmost candor.my b’eljef th~t we shpuid
above all else strive fbr a decent, ~~orfhy goOI: iJ’niversal.peacO.
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